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Hi pretty person a6
Please read my last A/N where I talk about Tiana!!!! Again I apologise to my

Muslim readers. I did everything I could to make it right and I hope you take

my apology xxxx a1
Lithium - nirvana

Oh I also changed the cover back because some people didn't like it ♡

🚗on with 🚗the 😵chapter 🔥 a21
*************

"She's not being a bîtch

She's just not putting up with your shît."a4
Emilia POV

Alessandro had invited Gert and Tiana over for some brunch so in was

absolutely thrilled to see them of course.

But I was hungry. Extremely and tremendously hungry because I hadn't had

a filling meal to my tummy in a long while. It was all sugar free and salads

and what not.

"Your tummy is growling at me, mimi," Valentina laughs and served me my

way too healthy breakfast.

"I'm hungry," I look at my older brothers for sympathy. I've gone days and

days without food before but this is di icult because it's the same thing over

and over again. There's like four days le  of this torture but then there's

another week and a half of not speaking to Felix for longer than a minute.

We waited a while for Gert and Tiana to come to our brunch bu et we had set

up so it was even longer before I could eat.

"Please," I frown to Alessandro. It didn't help that it was the time of the

month again. I was worried a while ago but I'm fine now, there was a stage

where I had my cycle every two weeks but then it changed to a month. April

always was a sweetheart when I asked her to get me some pads. a10
Tampons just look intimidating. And there's no way I'm shoving a funnel cup

or whatever it is up my thingy. I squirm at the though. a11
"Fine. Just one though," he li s a metallic tray of biscuit assortments over to

me and I pick the biggest one of course. a1
"Oh my gosh. Real food. Nice food. My mouth is melting," I slide down my

chair and flop on the floor for exaggeration. An explosion of flavours and

sweetness creates an eruption of senses tingling. I wish I could savour the

moment.

"Can I have another. Please! I'm hungry! You're practically starving me as

punishment," I like the crumbs from my lips and reach over the table for

another biscuit.

Snatching it from my hands. He smirks and takes a massive bite and I gasp.

"This is dangerous! I feel weak without any sugar," I fall back in my chair and

stare at the deliciousness.

I was telling the truth. My legs were constantly shaking when I'd stand up and

the only thing I had to get my sugar levels up was orange juice but it didn't

last long. I was hungry every minute!

Was it possible to lose weight? I felt sick. I really did and I can't even have a

few biscuits?! a2
"I feel ill and poorly, just one more," he rolls his eyes and moves the tray

close to me. Opening my small bean pockets (curse the manufacturers for

making women's pockets small) and squeeze as many biscuits as I can in

there.

I really didn't give a sh!t that they were crumbling on the floor, I was taking as

much as I can get.

"Okay! That's enough!" He takes the tray away from me again.

"Can I have toast too?" a1
"No-

"Please... I'm hungry. Shawn used to starve me all the time and and it was

painful for my body," I whisper to him and lean on my elbows to move in

closer. I didn't want anyone else hearing. a19

"He used to give me one banana and that would be all I had for a day or two.

I'm in pain. And the banana wasn't even nice."

He was contemplating what I was saying because he was eyeing the stand of

cupcakes and wa les with strawberries.

"Take my phone but don't deprive me of nutrients," I frown but I feel myself

drooling at the wide smell of goodness. a1
"It's just a few more days-

"That's too long. I don't feel well because if I eat one more soggy tomato I'll

be sick," and smush a tomato between my fingers. Ew.

"No. That's final. It's your punishment," he wants me with a finger. a22
All of this because I wanted to save a sweet innocent girl from being

traumatised. Who's to say Marci isn't bad too?

I felt like crying; I was hungry to the point where I had bad tummy ache from

all of the greens. On my period too, the cravings didn't hell at all.

At least I've got three biscuits to last me a few more days.

"Al I'm being serious," I gag as I feel bile rising to my throat. "I think I'm gonna

be sick," I run out of the room and into the kitchen to hover over the bin and

empty the watery contents.

I was a faucet, it just wouldn't stop flowing out of my mouth. The oxygen le

my lungs and whipped me from breathing.

"Em oh my gosh," Blade who was buttering some crumpets, drops the knife

and rubs my back. a2
Nothing else came out but I wanted to be sure so I stayed there for a few

minutes until the eruption in my tummy died down.

"AL GET YOUR BITCHASS IN HERE NOW YOU NONCE!" Blade scares me with

his shrieking scream. a15
I told him! I told him I didn't feel well and he ignored me! It felt like I was still

living with Shawn again; the constant pain internally and physically is just

overbearing for me.

"Crap-

"Yeah! Crap indeed! You see what you've done?!"

"Em-

"I had no idea this would happen," he raised a hand to touch my face. I jerk

away in response.

"Would did you expect her to happen? You know sugar is apart of keeping a

healthy diet?"

"Don't you dare touch her. I'm taking her out with me and my friends

whether you like it or not!" Blade opens the medicine cabinet and pulls out

some mints and breath spray but I told him I'd brush my teeth instead. a6
"We're leaving in thirty minutes, be quick please," he keeps steady and

aggressive contact with Alessandro as I back away slowly to the door with a

sour and bitter mouth.

There was a bad feeling that I'd be sick again but I honestly think it was the

biscuits that I ate too quickly. a1
************

I took another shower because I felt too gross in myself but I tied my hair up

because wit takes too long to dry. Then I put on a new white shirt and some

loose fitted blue jeans and put my black Converse on. Didn't exactly match

but I liked it. I looked rich and intelligent. I wasn't a huge fan of skinny jeans

because they clung to my legs and su ocated them.

When I see girls pull them o  I envy them. My legs are too straight and have

no dimension to them. Plus, when I sit down they feel tight against my skin

and I don't like it.

My pad would also make the crotch look chunky and look like a babies nappy

so baggy jeans take away that look from them. a3
"Mila you ready?" A few knocks on the door from Blade draw me to the door

where I grab a light jacket. Despite it being frosty outside the cold was

enjoyable for me.

"Yah ha!"

Blade was taking me away from the bu et and out with his friends. I hated

being a pest to him but staying for brunch would make me feel

uncomfortable. Perhaps he'll take me somewhere else to get food because

my tummy was still growling and begging for nutrition.

My biggest issue was that I wouldn't be able to see Gert and Tiana so I hope

they'll be there when I get back home.

A er thirty minutes in the car, I was beginning to think Blade was playing

with me. We were at the real tough parts of London where strange men hide

in the alleyways for you. Actually, it's London so when doesn't this happen?

They wait for any moment to hurt you.

"Blade, where are we?" luckily enough it was still daylight and I could see

perfectly fine through the three alleyways I've been through already.

"At my friends. Well it's not really suitable for your age but it's a nice excuse

to get you out and eat something good," he jingles his keys in search for an

old rusty key to twist the flaky old knob. a3
He pushes open the creaky door with his elbow and holds it open for me by

his back pressed against it. We sneak down a dark hall until I see a single

straight white line coming from underneath another door.

"BLADE!" Unfortunately, Josh does his 'bro hug' ritual with slapping a hand

in Blade's back and snatching himself away from me.

"ILL BE A MINUTE!" He shouts as Josh was slowly taking me away from my

eyes sight.

Okay then. He says a minute and he'll be an hour but it's fine because I can

wander around the place. If it was his friend's place why is it so crowded? A

lot of the men were sweaty and shirtless and had some kind of wraps around

their fists.

Am I in some kind of weird club?

There were a large selection of booths too where people were either sco ing

down their meals or just talking.

"Lucifer?" The same dark browned haired handsome guy with a slim frame

but tall structure stood before me getting another tattoo on his muscular

shoulders. a2
There was little to no space on his complexion from all of the tattoos he's

using to blanket his body.

Now, here me out, I'm in love with Felix but I completely forgot the pretty

beast existed for a moment. a2
"Hey, Em, sup?" I watch as the vibrating needle inks his skin.

"Hungry."

"Where's your brother?" He ignores my last remark.

"With Josh I think," I look around for any sights for him but there was none in

sight. All I could see were the bulky men in tight shorts and disgustingly

sweaty torsos.

"That's... not good. He's been on the coke all morning so he's not in the best

state right now. I'd suggest you'd find. Wait- what are you even doing here?

Scratch that, just wait for me him to finish this and I'll take you on a tour."

I sat here for another agonising twenty minutes with my mouth agape on

how Luci didn't even finch once. It looked so painful to watch.

The thunder in my stomach in my stomach didn't go away either. I came here

thinking I'd be be eating good but I was still famished.

"You want food? I we'll pick you some up along the way. What do you like?" a1
Roughly, it was like lunchtime now since I skipped brunch so Lucifer took me

to sit with Blade and his huge table of friends that were smoking so I kept my

nose under my shirt.

"Nah she actually pissed me o . She broke up with me and everything," his

shook his head as he took another pu  of his fag from between his fingers. a5

"It comes with the relationship, bro," Blade tried to comfort Josh who clearly

wasn't in the correct state of mind. His body was falling all over the place so

it's clear he didn't sleep for a second last night and drunk himself to sadness.

"All of this because she wouldn't have sèx with me. Stupid slag." He insults

disgustingly. I've just got to keep my cool. a15
They were all talking about how all women were the same (except Blade who

was silenced) and how horrible they were. a2
"I must've asked her about fi y times and she kept on saying no. Oh and get

this, she thought she could cry and shit! Never get a girlfriend who never

gives you head," Josh slurs out. a6
"Don't even ask for permission anymore. They'll always say no so just do it

whether they like it or not," a bu  with sweat bearing from his chest mutters. a35
Right because we love no consented sèx right? That's definitely what we

stand for and years and year of trauma a er. Gosh we love that don't we?

"Right! And they're always complaining and crap like that. Just get her

drunk, pal and all your problems are solved," the same guy comments again

and there were small hu s of agreement. a5
Wow. You really have to get a girl drunk to get her to sleep with you? If that's

the case then by oh for sure know she'd never sleep with you sober.

"Because drunk girls can give consent?" Blade points out with his nose

curled and brows furrowed. a7
That's true. A girl and boy or whatever your gender is, needs to have a stable

and healthy mind to fully give consent. a1
"Sure. If you beg them enough. They all look good enough to r*pe anyways

so who needs consent? Just take it, bruv." Josh was laughing and swinging

on the back of his chair. a18
Let's just hope he swings back too hard and hits his head and never meets

reality again because he's not wanted here.

"Oh yeah? Your face looks good enough for my fist," I chomp on a ketchup

drowned chip and swallow ignoring the tingling feeling of satisfaction.

"I'm being serious though. I don't know what I did wrong. I asked her to have

sèx with me and she said no! Did I do something wrong? She never says no,"

he was frowning with a pouted lip placed on the whisky bottle. a2
"Maybe because she said 'no?' Maybe take that as your answer and leave." a1
All attention was brought to me once again. Why was being around these

kind of boys so infuriating for me to handle?!

"Did you see what she was wearing though? She can't say no and dress like

that," Josh was scrolling sadly through his phone with his batting eyelashes. a19
"Clothes cannot speak the simple words of consent." I stand with my strong

and deepened voice the showcase my strong feelings also. a1
"No im being serious. She was asking for like she was reallllllyyyy asking for it

you wouldn't understand you're a child," he steadies himself just as the chair

was seconds from falling back. He drops the phone flat on its face on the

sticky table and swings the whisky around the bottle creating a whirlpool. a1
"Yet apparently shes got more common sense than a nineteen year old boy

that drinking himself to cover the pain. Got the memo," Blade nods his head

with his eyes wide.

He's trying. He knows he has terrible friends but he's trying and it's showing.

It's crazy how far he's come as a person because when I first came here he

wasn't the nicest person to me. Suddenly it seems as though he and Axel

switched place. a4
"Blade, common sense isn't that common when you're speaking to a literal

man child." A growl in despair.

Josh swipes through his phone and shows everyone a gorgeous picture of a

curvaceous dark skinned woman in a neon orange body-con dress that really

complemented her skin tone and striking cheekbones that were jutting from

her skin.

"We were meant to go out on a date but she cancelled last minute because

she got her period or some weird shît. Then, I'd told her I've never had... 'you

know' sèx and she said no! Like darling when you look like that it shouldn't

even be an option. Silly brat she is." Josh spat the last two words and poured

from his tongue with the bitterness of salt from his heart. a16
"Yup. Definitely asking for it right?" I question his motives again.

"Did you look at her?"

"Yes. I did. I see beauty. And what about it? And what about it? I didn't know

clothes could speak the words of Shakespeare. Tis beauty displayed in front

of thou is too baring for one to handle. One must say yes before one must

kiss. One must give thou the flash to go." I tried my best to imitate the fluency

and art of Shakespeare in my words but not as a mockery, but as a sign. a2
Josh was failing to understand that clothes could never be the equivalence

'yes' simply because clothes cannot speak. Or they can't give some kind of

indication of consent.

"Josh?"

I pull in his wild attention again. He was stretching the side of his neck and

rubbing his flustered face before he guns in response.

"Have you ever thought of separating confidence from consent? She looks

stunning in that dress we can agree yes?" I use my hands to gesture a reply.

"Yeah?"

"Can fabric speak?"

"No?"

"Can humans speak?"

"Yeah? I think. I'm kinda out of it so I'm not sure if this is a dream or not," he

burps.

"What's the meaning of yes?"

"I dunno? What's with the third degree?"

I'm using a technique Blade taught me to use. Split your point up and ask

them question then you'll be able to prove them wrong.

"Answer. The. Question." I grit.

"Agreeing? I'm not a dictionary."

Neither am I. I'm just Einstein's daughter. Did he even have children? His kids

must've been legends. a3
"Okay. Now what does 'no' mean?" I speak to him feeling tired and exhausted

of this conversation already. I hate speaking to ignorant boys that will never

clearly change for anything.

"Disagreements?"

"Exactly. Is she says no, she means no. It doesn't mean she's worthy of r*pe.

It means she doesn't want anything from you," I place a closed and clenched

fist on the table and standing up to look him dead in the eye as mechanism

of attempting to look intimidating to him.

"No one would be caught dead in your bed anyways."

"You're more than welcome in my bed any day," Mr Sweaty chest

compliment. Or at least tries to. a3
"Nah bro that's my sister don't even think about it. Nasty cow," Blade gips

into his fist to show how disgusted he was.

Yay! Let's sexualise a fourteen year old girl who's yet to reach the age of

consent!

"Sorry, I've got a boyfriend." Where's Felix when you need him? a15
"Wait you're actually pretty for a tall girl. Aww," the a tanned man next to him

mutters and stares at me with a chin resting in his palm. Short to say the least

of it. a5
Erm I wasn't talk exactly, just average but I was getting there and quite

frankly, I can't wait to get to six foot so I can stand on Rain.

I was shortly coming up to five foot six but it couldn't come any agonisingly

slower could it? Who knows, maybe I'll be a model in the future. I'd love for

that to happen. Maybe I can do something more productive and legal than

being pushed into my brothers' life. a40

"That's about as backhanded as my slap," I jump for my seat and reach over

the table to try and backhand his with my fist but I couldn't reach because

the width of the table was too wide for me to reach him.

"It was a compliment."

"Thanks, but I already knew I was pretty before I was born." I give him a short

quick smile and draw my attention back to a lip curled Josh who was dazing

in and out of reality. a2
"Em," Lucifer shakes his head and pushes my chair further under the table

just to stop me from throwing at chip at Josh's tempting face.

"Lucifer, you're really cute, so don't make me hate you." a4
He turns his face away with blush and hides his reddened face in his bare

shoulder because he still hadn't put on a shirt because of his tattoo.

Why's there so much... man? Too much testosterone in this room like I was

being choked.

"So who's your boyfriend?" Josh asks with a roll to his eye. Who you rolling

them at?

"His name is cat food." a7
The Felix advertisement cat was way too cute for me to handle. He reminded

me of the cat exactly.

Blade chops a chuckle but hides it behind his hand. At least somebody

understood me.

"Is he cute like me?" Sweat rat gestures to his muscular body. He looks

exactly like a skinny boy in a big man's suit with all of the muscle pulsing at

his neck. a1
"Who said you were cute? Is mama telling lies again? Tut tut tut," I shake my

head in shallow disappointment with a wavering finger. a12
I hate men but I don't. I love them but I hate them for some weird reason. a10
A er eating three burgers and wet chips, Blade had enough of his friends and

decided to take us home. It was only a few hours before dinner so we still had

a lot of time to kill. a5
**************

"Felix?"

Our three week break had been broken so I could finally be with him once

again and act like I didn't just take three weeks away from him.

"Yeah?" He was eyeing Rain who was sat at the end of the table with Kelsey. It

was obvious they were whispering about us but I brushed it o . a1
"Ever thought about how you'd die?"

"Why would I? Live life to the fullest right?" He tears apart his undercooked

brownie served to us by the dinner sta .

"I mean... yeah. Kinda. But you've not thought about it once?" a1
He thinks for a moment before swallowing the remainders of his brownie. I

wasn't so keen on them simply because they glued my mouth shut. I prefer

them burnt. a2
"Nope."

"Really?" My eyes were wide. Does that mean I'm weird then? a6
"You sound so surprised," he chuckles cleaning his mouth with a tissue.

I was surprised. I thought it was a natural thing to think about. There's

always a thought in my mind of when I'll die but I just don't know when. a9
It's makes me anxious actually but I just can't stop thinking about it. What

would make me even more anxious is knowing the exact time I'd die and

what's the cause of my death. It would haunt me and make me dread

existing.

I e always thought about dying in some mysterious way but that's just

heartbreaking. Maybe I'll hit my head and die. I really just don't know.

"I-I am."

"Why though? I'm too busy thinking about what I'm eating for dinner rather

than dying," he stated at me with a slight smile to his lips. Oh, to smile again

would be a privilege.

"I guess. I dunno really. It's taunting actually so I dunno why I think about it

so much. But it's so... mesmerising too," I stare deep into his lightning,

electric blue swirls.

"Well then, I'd love to die peacefully. The only way out," his hands were

itching closer to mine but I tired to to not pay attention to that.

"I want to die in the rain. Like, the streets are hailing and it's thundering. A

dark paradise is my way out," I look at his tapping fingers. a4
Kiss me.

I want you to kiss me right now.

"Okay," he pecks my cheek which was now burning with embarrassment of

what I just said. I felt exposed. a37

Why are you so dumb?!?

I sit there stunned with my mouth hanging open but then laugh whilst

blushing trying to push it o  as a joke. It's so crazy how he isn't fazed by it at

all. Does he know I'm dying inside for him?

So if I asked him to marry me he'd say yes? a2
"Cole go away," Kelsey shives a sharp taloned claw in his face and grips the

chair next to her stopping him form sitting down.

He can sit with us.

"COLE!" Kelsey groaned in a high pitched voice when he took a seat next Felix

a few spaces away from Rain to sit with us. He's definitely changed since last

year. a1
"Kelsey you either like him or you don't. Don't moan at him for sitting

somewhere else when you pushed him away," Felix rolls his eyes and moves

his seat away from Cole's because they're extremely close together.

"Thanks for that," he shows his appreciation and hu s in his seat before

beginning the shovel his food down his throat.

I was still pretty heated over that kiss. It wasn't even intimate and meant

nothing to him but to me? It means everything. a1
"I thought you hated us?" Felix faces him and watches his food and following

the movement from the table to his mouth. The food did look delicious but

I'd eaten too quickly.

"Nah. I'm just not a fan."

Yeah he is. He's my biggest fan but he just hadn't admitted it yet. a1
"Yeah you are," I kick his leg playfully. "You're my biggest fan, pal," I throw a

crumb at him but I miss from far.

"As if. You can admit you love me-

"What about me? Fine. I know where I stand," Felix interrupts the our

laughing spree with a playful roll to the eye.

"No but seriously, I've never hated you. I just wasn't too fond with hanging

around a Russo that's all. No hate though."

That kinda pissed me o  actually. Don't say 'no hate' if you're going to say

something that can clearly be hateful. The saddest part was that they are

right. My family is the route to my problems. Maybe I could change my name

or something because I hate being a Russo however it would work for me in

the long run.

As spoilt as it sounds I'd love to drain my brothers of their money and make it

hurt them. Take all of their money and money to Canada or something. Or

maybe France. I'm not sure. a8
Then I started thinking about the time Alessandro openly insulted me

because of the money issues I had before. Almost like he wants me to steal

from him.

I'd do it. I just don't want to die. But who cares?

Stealing isn't right at all and I don't condone it, but when it's your

disgustingly rich brothers who cheat the system into giving them money, I'll

take the lonely any day.

Cheat my way out of money the same way they do. Is it wrong? Yes. But it's

gonna feel right.

He thought because I wasn't worthy of his money one point. He directly told

me he thought I would steal from him because I wasn't rich before.

"No problem. I hate being me too so we're all good on that."

"I didn't mean I hate you. I mean I just don't like your last name. Urgh sorry

again-

"Bro she knows. I've had this talk with her," Felix swoops in to save Cole from

digging himself a bigger hole.

************

"COME ON LADIES!! LETS GET MOVING!" The chubby PE teacher

demonstrates by jogging on the spot.

Rolling my eyes, I begin to run on the spot then do a burpee and continue

this until I can no longer catch my breath.

I've no friends in this class. I did have Rain but anymore; she hangs around

with Kelsey during this class and constantly stare at me and giggle.

Most of the times I could ignore it but then some of the time I felt my blood

boil. This was one of those times.

"Look," I hear Rain from behind me. She and Kelsey were close together

stretching their arms and staring at me. More specifically my legs.

It's not my fault my legs are the way they are.

"WANT A PICTURE?" I spin round on the balls of my feet so my shoes squeak

against the yellow/ brown floor.

"You'd crack the lens ugly rat, I'm not taking my chances," Kelsey sniggers.

Okay I'll admit, she got me there. a27
"LADIES! Come stand in a circle whilst we wait for the boys," she makes

circles with her arms and swings her arms back and forth to build up the

warmth.

Boys? We never do PE with the boys so why start now? I always get nervous

when boys and girls do PE together because most of the boys are really

competitive and I feel embarrassed when I don't do anything right. a10
"A ernoon," the male teacher was taking long and large steps to the teacher

with a huge bag strapped to his bag that had so  balls falling out of the back

because the strings weren't pulled. a1
"Mr Ray shagged the PE teacher last night," a lanky boy shouts as he throws a

ball up and down in the air.

The teachers didn't respond at all. They just rolled their eyes and split the

combine class up into two teams so I assumed we were playing dodgeball.

I'm terrible at this game. I never move in time and people always get me out

first because I'm an easy target. Plus, no one ever passes me the ball or they

snatch it o  of me so I never get a chance to get anyone out. a5
"Team 'A' to the le  side and team 'B' on the right side of the room," the male

teacher (mr ray) commands as he places cones dividing the room into two.

I had Cole on my side but Felix was at the other side with team 'B' but

unfortunately for me Rain AND Kelsey were both on my team so this just

ruins the entire lesson. I wanted an excuse to hit them.

"You nervous?" Kelsey looks me up and down with a scrunched nose. Darling

with a dry personality like that you're going to have to try harder.

"Don't. She'll convince her mummy and daddy to buy her out of the game-

oh I'm so sorry. I forgot they were dead." Rain acts surprised with a fake

tanned palm over her mouth. She tanned? It explains the patchiness. No

o ence.

"Rain it looks like your hand got stuck up your arse from when you went for a

shît. Don't even come close to me," I look down at her hand which was much

darker than the rest of her body. She had amazing skin. I can only think of

Kelsey who would influence this in her. As much as I hate to admit this,

Kelsey's tan was nice. a2
"Excuse me?!"

"You heard-

She smacks a ball in my face and calls it an accident. The teachers let that

slide?! We're on the same team how can that be an accident?!

"3...

2...

1...

GO!" The whistle blows and I stand there rubbing my face as everyone

charged to the centre of the room the fight over balls.

"I got you one," Cole had two balls in his arms. One under one arm and the

other ball under the other arm. My hands love to the ball feeling privileged to

have this in my hands right now. I'm not wasting it either.

Aiming one arm in front of the other, I aim directly towards Rain and whack

her in the face with it. a4
"IT WAS AN ACCIDENT!!"

"Oh you little-

"Next time don't bring my dead family into a game of football!"

"Dodgeball," Cole coughs trying to help me. No pal you embarrassed me. I

forgot we were playing this. Sometimes I forget the names and it isn't a big

deal.

"Are you going to get your brothers to pull you out of this one. 'Bambina?'"

She mocks with a hand on her hip. a1
"You know what? Worry about your own brother who is on the verge of being

a sex o ender instead of mine. While mine are at home or at work doing

something, your brother was the one getting high and pissed all day and

night because his girlfriend didn't want to have sèx. Talk about my brothers

again and I'll fucking kill you." a5
"Gosh you're a spoilt brat," rain mumbles under her breath.

"How?" I was spoilt.

"You're rich!!"

"And what about it? And what the fûck about it? Is it illegal?" In my case it

was. But I had to pull it o  like my family isn't full of illegal money grabbing

assholes and pretend to be okay. a1
If I could I would do anything to switch back to my normal life, where it

wasn't so problematic and when it wasn't so wrong.

"Aww babe if you're jealous just say." Cole kisses the air before aiming it at a

boy getting him out in one shit. a1
"Of her? Have you seen her? No tits and scars like she's dead? Ew no thanks.

I'm happy the way I am." a4
Ouch.

"You hurt?"

Yes. I am.

"Rain go wash ya fanny," Cole mutters with a tint of humour. a4
She gasps back in shock with an o ended hand to her chest and eyes wide

and her mouth hanging open.

"You gonna cry?" a2
Maybe. I feel like it. There was an abnormal apple in my throat that I was

swallowing but it kept pushing up again. a1
"Oh my gosh you are!" She laughs and jumps out of the way with a scared

when Felix's ball almost hits her. Thanks, love.

"When I tell you that no one is going to want to look at that. My eyes burn

whenever I look at you. Did you do that to yourself? Or was it your daddy

dearest because he hates you so much. Gosh I feel bad that he fûcked that,"

Rain shakes her head in disappointment but looks at my exposed legs that

really did look like I'd been stabbed a million times. a13

"Oi oi!" The teacher signals for Rain to step out of the game a er what she

just said. Never being my past into an argument because you're going to die. a1
My first instinct was to charge over to her and wrestle her to the ground with

my fists in her hair.

My fist was balled on her shirt and my other cold hand was slapping her

reddened face and kicking her with my knee into her thigh. a3
"Don't talk shît if you can't fight back!" I stand up and kick her in the back

with the head of my shoes jutting into her back. a2
This girl needs to leave me alone. What she said was just... it drew the line for

me and theres no stepping back from it.

"RUSSO GET OUT!" The teacher demands but I ignore her. I'm not finished

until she takes her last breath. a6
"RUSSO OUT NOW!"

"Get o  of me you psycho bîtch!"

I'll show you psycho. Dragging her by the collar to her shirt, I let go and reach

for her hair and pull her back to the door because I can't move back no more.

Many locks to her platinum hair was resting in my hands when the teacher

pushed me out of the class and into the cold canteen and blocked the door

so I couldn't get back inside. a5
"YOU WANNA TALK SHIT THEN FÛCKING ME OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL YOU

BASTARD! SUCK YA MUM!!" a8
"Emilia?" A worried Jayden wearily tightens his hands around the straps to

his bag and moves closer to me. a2
My pony tail was now flopped to the side and lots of hair was hanging from

the hair tie and my kit was all messed up.

"What?"

"Ummm what's going on? Is everything okay?" He was following me to the

girls changing room but stops, hesitating to take another step further but it

was empty and no one was in here.

"GET OUT!"

"Your brother wouldn't want me to."

"I don't care!" I pull my uniform over the tip of my kit so it looked weird in

certain places but I couldn't be bothered changing right now. I le  my tights

o  and pulled my skirt up and draped my blazer over my arm because I was

way too flustered and hot for this.

"Wait- where are you going?"

"Home. Where do you think?" I roll my eyes and push through the heavy

doors until I'm in the open glass canteen and walk out of the main o ice

shortly a er.

Jayden stops moving because he was about to exit school and the

receptionist was looking at him wearily and warning him to not take another

step. He does finally, following me as my legs burn through the pain of

walking too fast.

"What happened?"

"Calling Lijah. I want him to pick me up from the shop close to here," my

hands were shaking as I typed a quick message telling him to pick me up

from school. I hate this place.

To: Elijah

Can you pick me up? Please?

sᴇᴇɴ  √√

I'll take that as a yes considering he saw it but didn't reply. He's a dry texter.

He never replies properly and it's always shortened answers that never make

sense. a1
"Are you coming or not?" I sit down on the step to the corner shop that was

currently empty and oat the seat next to me indicating for him to sit.

"Sure. My mum is gonna beat my ass you know?"

"Oh well. You chose to follow me. I didn't tell you to."

"The things I do for that family," he shakes his head and takes his bag from

his bag and puts it between his legs and sits in the step next to me.

When I got home, there was no questions asked despite Alessandro getting a

call from school telling them about my behaviour. I got a two week exclusion

from school and had to go for a meeting with the o ice sta  and talk about

my behaviour and how it's not acceptable. a3
It is in my books. a1
************

Three months later.. a7
Axle had persuaded me to try one of his signature health bagels with zero fat

cream cheese and tomato but I was sceptical at first.

We still don't talk much but we were getting there. Crazily enough Mia had

learned to leave me alone. She wasn't giving me any sly remarks we were just

neutral.

I'm sure at some point she sneaked a smile at me in there at some point but

it could've been devious.

"AXEL GET HERE!!" Diego was screaming with all of his strengths causing the

entire house to echo with his thunderous shouts.

"What?!"

"ITS MIA!!! SHE'S PISSING WATER!" a43
The baby! The baby is coming! She's going to shit out a baby! a2
Axel drops the knife with cream cheese onto the floor and charged up the

stairs and we all follow shortly behind.

Mia was stood with her legs wide apart and her night dress and a large

puddle of water beneath her bare feet and small droplets of murky and

cloudy water dribble down her legs.

Her back was hunched a bit with her mouth In an open circle and arm

stretched out to the side like she didn't know what to do.

"Oh my gosh," Axel was frozen in awe and wouldn't move. Diego was being

the only logical one with him helping her move to the bathroom and

throwing the bed sheet over the liquid.

"AXEL! You dumb rat!" Diego was running the bath as Axel was trying to spit

out his words just like the rest of us.

"I-I'll drive her," Axel stammers and trips over his words and runs out of the

room under the pressure he was feeling. a1
Wasn't he a doctor or something? Why can't he deliver the baby? Do we really

need a midwife for that? a2
The others begun to pile in the bedroom and fill a bag with essentials on

what she'll need at the hospital whilst I just stand there being a homeless

watermelon. a3
WHAT DO I DO?!?

My heart was racing and pumping the blood around my body quicker and

quicker as my feet began to shu le around the room until I charge out of the

room and follow to where Axel was going.

"OI!"

He le  the front door open with a running engine and open car door. His leg

was rested outside of the car and it was bouncing up and down and had his

head resting against the wheel.

"What?"

"You aren't helping?"

I thought he'd be there to help her through it.

"You aren't helping either. What am I supposed to do? I'm nervous," he sighs

scratching his cheek.

I think now it's the pressure of being a dad is getting to him. He's never had

parents in his life to guide him. He's never experienced good parenting

himself. He always looked so happy when they were decorating the nursery

but now he's cracked under pressure.

For the first time in a while I felt sorrow for him. He's trying and I can see that

but he needs a push of encouragement.

"Go. Be with her," I nod my head to the front door.

"I-I can't. I'll mess up," I see a swell of tear come to his eyes.

"And you'll be more of a screw up if you don't go there now. You're just

driving to the hospital," the best I could do is reassure him everything will be

okay.

He's going to be a dad. I'm going to be an auntie to Tyler or whatever his

name is. I best start maturing now or I'll be a bad influence for him. a8
Do I still hate Axel? Yeah. I do. A lot. But it's no excuse for me to push him

down when he's going to become a family and have a child in a few hours.

"You're right. Thank you," he kissed my cheek and hugged me tightly before

shaking the nerves away from his body and making a weird noise. a6
What the fûck are you doing? Compelling the demons away? a6
I stand by and watch him wipe away the tears and job back inside in a matter

of a minute.

Standing guard almost, a familiar deep blue car that belonged to Romeo and

pulls up and slams the door shut violently enough to pull the door from the

hinges.

"Oh so you decide to comes back a er months of not being here?!" I fold my

arms to add to my not so intimidating stance.

He'd done a magic trick out our lives for around three months but like none

of us were complaining about it because it had been more peaceful without

him here.

The absence of his ignorance benefitted is all in the end because we didn't

have to be careful about what we did around him. Luca and Tyrone could kiss

freely most importantly.

A ection and empathy is something he lacks most in. I can't say I get it from

him when I clearly don't.

Who was my dad? This whole talk about dads makes me want to find mine.

I've always wanted one but never had one.

"Shut up. I'm here for my son-

"You weren't here for the past three months so why now?" I push him back

by his chest to stop him from coming closer.

"I'm here for Axel," he growls and tried to pass me again hit I move in front.

"And be a dad? How's that working out for you?"

He's never been a dad to any of us. A dad is loving and accepting. He isn't.

"I'm here now aren't I?"

"No. You aren't. Because you're gonna get back in that car and go away like

you did before. We. Don't. Need. You." With each pause I take a hammer at his

chest with my wrenched fists.

"Respect your elders, Emilia." He commands with with aggression evident in

his tone.

No.

"Respect is earned. Respect me and I'll respect you respect everyone and I'll

respect you. Asshole." I give him one push but he grips me by the hair up high

so I'm walking on my tiptoes.

"I'm so tired of you!"

He was squeezing my scalp tighter and tighter until it burned and flames

with pain and dragged me over to his car and threw me in the back seat and

jumped in the drivers space. a20
"LET ME OUT!!" I can't desperately on the window and kick my foot behind

Romeo's seat so his chin bashes o  of the wheel. a1
"SHUT UP!" He looks at me directly through the rear mirror and speeds out

and revs the engine until the house was no longer in sight.

"LET ME GO!! What do you want with me?!?" I was pressing my hands against

both seats and looking for a sign as to where we were going but we were

driving too fast to even take a look at any signs. a2
Rapidly, I could feel my heart pounding and battering against my chest as I

leaned back and tried to calm my jittery nerves.

The roads were relatively empty for a Saturday evening so it gave Romeo the

clear road he needed to rush past.

"You're gonna kill us!!" I scream but he just laughs in response and presses

against the pedal harder and harder as I watch the speedometer dial turn. a5
"ROMEO!"

"ROMEO STOP IT!" He makes a sharp turn when a random red car comes into

view and he brakes the barrier to the motorway and the car goes rolling

down the hill. a15
Every inch of my body was bending in places it shouldn't. I felt like someone

had trapped me in a box and shook it around because my back kept

slamming against the roof of the car and my elbows were smashing against

the windows that were gagged and sharp so I pierced my skin.

The car wouldn't stop rolling. We just kept tumbling and tumbling. Gravity

was pulling us further and further down until the agonising and striking pain

comes to a sharp end when all silence was heard apart from the glass

dropping everywhere.

Blood was trickling from my arms and legs but I couldn't move. My entire

body couldn't move.

The roof was caved in and my legs were su ocated between Romeo's seat

that was rolled all the way back so I couldn't pull my legs out. a1
Waterfalls of tears run down my face as I pull and contract all the muscles in

my legs to move but they couldn't.

Moving my torso around, I try to fit into small gasp but they were too small

for me. I tried to push his seat forward so I could pull my legs out but it was

locked in place. a1
I began to sob even louder.

"R-Romeo," I squeak out, my body shaking and pulsating. There was a large

gash running down my leg and it seeped through to my jeans and soaked

them crimson red.

When he didn't reply I began to worry. Using the little to no strength I had

le , k try to use the handle on the roof to pull myself up but the roof moved

closer and closer to my head because of my weight pulling it down.

"AHHHHH!" I cry out when I see his pale blue face and seatbelt wrapped

around his neck and glass stuck into his temple and a floor of red ran down

his cheek a26
"ROMEO!" I scare myself out as tears pricks my vision again and drench my

shirt. There was a glimpse of hope in me that hoped he'd still be alive. But he

wasn't. I knew it.

I'm gonna die. I'm gonna die right here.

My numb legs and frail arms were useless. Elbows were sore from

hammering them into the cracked windows.

"HELP ME!" My hands press coldly against the roof of car in attempt to push it

back up. I'm too weak. I can't do it.

The cracked window gave me a perfect view of the distance and so I waved

my delicate arms around in hopes someone could see. There were people

staring at the top of the hill but no one was coming down. a1
Even the latch to the door wasn't working; it was jammed shut and wouldn't

open the door!!

Holding my breath, I try to ignore the burning in my open flesh thigh and use

my relatively good leg to help push me vertically until I'm in the seat.

It worked. But my pulsing leg and open wound was still jammed in there

tightly and wouldn't budge no matter how much I fiddled with it.

Fork the distance out the window, I see a man steadily running down the hill

but he trips and falls down the rest of it because it was so steep you couldn't

just walk down.

"Help me!! Please!"

"BUDGE DAMMIT!!!" I slap my leg but instantly regret it when i worsened the

harrowing misery rushing from my leg.

"DONT GO DOWN THERE! IT COULD BLOW UP!!" I hear a scream from the

distance and the man that was approaching me stops, and watched me

struggle.

My body was struggling for air because I was choking on my sobs, but I

breathe in and out slowly before thinning of a logical strategy.

"You're not gonna die. You're not gonna die. You're gonna live," I stare at the

roof that was coming in closer and closer. I wipe my nose with my blood arm

and bend over from my recent improvement and adjustment.

My shoes.

My fûcking shoes.

All I had to do was pull my bloody string to to the shoe and slip my foot out

carefully. My ankle was already swollen and cut int many di erent angles.

Sighing with relief for a second, I wipe my watering eyes with the back of my

hand and begin to move again. That's when I smell gasoline.

"SHIT!!!!" A painful yet needed boost of energy surges through me and I

become determined to get out of here fast.

"HELP ME!!"

I manoeuvre into the collapsing window frame and feel the ragged glass

slowly twisting in my back. The smell was getting more and more unbearable

for me until I felt drowsy but I wasn't giving up.

"HELP!" I li  my back up form the glass pieces and the man before comes

running towards the car.

"Oh gosh are you okay? I didn't think anyone was alive!" He wraps both of his

arms under mine and tows me out of the car. My legs were being scratched

and snagged on the material by the blood covered glass.

Yes you did know!! I was shouting and that's why you came down! Cut the

crap! a2
Protectively and safely as he could, he lets me fall to the ground but picks my

limp body up again and throws my over his shoulder and runs away just as I

watch the car burst up into flames.

Slow motion hit me.

The orange flames soared through the air and shrapnel of the flying pieces of

metal and smashed glass splinter and slice the surroundings.

Red fire and black smoke, more attention grew wilder and wilder and the

background of my mind was filled with the piercing and shrieking sirens of

the police and ambulance.

He's dead. Blown up from existence. a80
************

Omg it's been over a week :/

I'm sorry for the slow update. My mum took my laptop from me and

sometimes I switch from my laptop and phone when writing a1
Gosh this chapter is ummmmm-

Anyways, I've spent all day writing and kinda feel drained a er this so my

apologies. Be aware there's many errors a1
Xoxo, Demi a1
Fruit or veg? Blue or green? Pink or purple? a47
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